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ABSTRACT 
 
In order to define selection criteria, twenty chickpea genotypes were evaluated 
under rain-fed and irrigated conditions during 2013 to 2014 season at The 
University of Agriculture Peshawar. Results were amassed on number of primary 
and secondary branches plant-1, number of pods plant-1, number of seeds pod-1, 
seed weight pod-1, 100-grain weight, above ground biomass, grain yield and 
harvest index. The genotypes demonstrated highly significant differences (p≤ 
0.01) for all the studied traits under both the studied environments. Seed yield 
plant-1 showed significant and positive genotypic association with pods plant-1, 
seed weight pod-1, 100 seed weight and biological yield under both production 
systems, whereas under irrigated condition correlation of seed yield was also 
positive and significant with secondary branches plant-1 and harvest index. Path 
coefficient analysis confirmed pods plant-1, seed weight pod-1, 100 seed weight 
and biological yield plant-1 under both conditions, harvest index under rain-fed 
while secondary branches plant-1 under irrigated condition only are the most 
prominent characters influencing seed yield. It is concluded that pods plant-1, 
seed weight pod-1, 100 seed weight and biological yield plant-1 could be used as 
selection criterion for further improvement in grain yield of chickpea under 
irrigated as well as, under rain-fed conditions. 
 
Key words: Chickpea, correlation coefficients, path analysis, selection criteria, 
seed yield. 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Chickpea (Cicerarietinum L.) is the third most important 
pulse crop after pea and common bean in the world 
whereas; it ranks first in the Mediterranean region. 
Besides being an important source of human and animal 
food, chickpea also plays an important role in the 
maintenance of soil fertility, particularly in the dry, rain-
fed areas (Saxena et al., 1993).  

The major chickpea cultivation areas are almost 
completely in the arid and semi-arid zones of the world. In 
these areas, it is continuously exposed to increasing 
drought and high temperatures during flowering and 
maturity stages due to insufficient and irregular rainfall 
(Siddique et al., 2001). The area under chickpea cultivation 
decreased due to lack of bold seeded high yielding 

varieties and susceptibility to insects and diseases 
(Hameed et al., 2009). The yield of chickpea can be 
effectively improved if we know those specific selection 
parameters that directly influence seed yield and utilize 
these characters exclusively in our breeding programs to 
enhance grain yield.   

Drought is a main problem in reducing the production of 
major cultivated crops. Although, chickpea survive well in 
low moisture environments but yet there are huge 
differences in performance of chickpea varieties grown 
under varied moisture stress conditions. Several attempts 
to assess the extent of suitability to drought condition 
using single factor have been made, but still could not 
reach   the   final  conclusion  due to variety of other factors  
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Table 1. List of 20 chickpea genotypes evaluated during the experiment.  
 

S/N Genotype Parentage Origin 

1 NKC-5-S16 S99456 x SEL99TER85314 ICARDA/Syria 
2 NKC-5-S17 S99456 x SEL99TER85314 ICARDA/Syria 
3 NKC-5-S21 GLK95069 X SEL99TER85530 ICARDA/Syria 
4 NKC-5-S13 SEL99TH15039 x S98008  ICARDA/Syria 
5 NKC-5-S15 FLIP98-15C x S98033 ICARDA/Syria 
6 NKC-5-S12 BAHODIR x SEL99TER85530 ICARDA/Syria 
7 NKC-5-S20 FLIP98-138C x SEL99TH15039 ICARDA/Syria 
8 NKC-5-S14 SEL99TH15039 x S98008 ICARDA/Syria 
9 NDC-4-20-5 C-44/M NIFA/Peshawar 

10 NDC-4-20-6 C-44/M NIFA/Peshawar 
11 NDC-4-20-1 C-44/M NIFA/Peshawar 
12 NDC-122 C-44 x ILC-195 NIFA/Peshawar 
13 SL-3-29 Local selection Karak/Pakistan 
14 SL-5-42 Local selection Karak/Pakistan 
15 SL-8-14 Local selection Karak/Pakistan 
16 Karak-1 Local selection Karak/ Pakistan 
17 Karak-2 Local selection Karak/Pakistan 
18 Karak-3 Local selection Karak/ Pakistan 
19 ICC-19183 ICC4993 ICRISAT 
20 NIFA-2005 PB-91/M NIFA/Peshawar 

 
 
and their interactive effect to drought tolerance (Paramesh 
and Salimath, 2008).  

Proper understanding of certain genetic parameters is 
indispensable for their manipulation in any program of 
crop development and improvement. Expression of several 
plant growth components plays a vital role in the grain 
yield of a plant. Although, the size and direction of trait 
association can be quantified by correlation coefficients, 
but this can be misleading if the indirect effect of traits 
becomes the cause of their high correlation (Dewey and 
Lu, 1959).  

Therefore, scientists use path analysis, in which the 
genotypic correlations are divided into direct and indirect 
effects of the trait (Board et al., 1999; Iqbal et al., 2003; 
Arshad et al., 2004). 

Determination of correlation and path coefficients 
between yield and yield criteria is necessary for the 
selection of favorable plant types for effective chickpea 
breeding programs. Correlation coefficients in general 
show associations among independent characteristics and 
the degree of linear relation between these characteristics 
(Ali et al., 2009). Path analysis is used to know the cause of 
this linear relationship. Path analysis helps to determine 
the direct and indirect effects of casual variables on the 
effect components. The main benefit of path analysis is 
that it allows the partitioning of correlation coefficients 
into its components (Dewey and Lu, 1959).  

Keeping in view the aforementioned facts and the 
importance of path analysis, this experiment was planned 
with the objective to determine genetic correlation 
between yield and yield associated traits of chickpea. 
Furthermore, to compute direct and indirect contribution 
of yield components on seed yield of chickpea using path 
coefficient   analysis   to   formulate  selection  criterion  for 

 
 
further improvement in chickpea.   
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The study pertaining to the evaluation of selection criteria 
in chickpea using correlation coefficients and path analysis 
was conducted in the Department of Plant Breeding and 
Genetics, University of Agriculture, Peshawar during Rabi 
season of 2013 to 2014. The experimental material 
comprised of twenty elite chickpea genotypes (Table 1).                     

The experimental material was sown in a tri-replicate 
randomized complete block design (RCBD) under each 
tested environment. To avoid environmental biasness, 
both experiments were grown nearby in the same field, 
whereas the one treated as rain-fed was not irrigated 
throughout the crop season. Each plot comprised of 4 rows 
measuring 4 m and spaced 0.30 m. The plant to plant and 
row to row distance was maintained at 10 and 30 cm 
respectively. Insecticide (Immamectin) was sprayed twice 
within 20 days interval for control of pod borer during pod 
formation phase. Manual weeding was done to keep the 
experiment weed free. Five plants were selected at 
random from the central row of each plot for data 
recording on number of primary and secondary branches 
plant-1, number of pods plant-1, number of seeds pod-1, 
seed weight pod-1, 100 grain (g) weight, above ground 
biomass, grain yield plant-1 g and harvest index. 

The collected data were analyzed by the analysis of 
variance technique to determine significant varietal 
differences among 20 genotypes through statistix version 
8.1 computer programme. Genotypic and phenotypic 
correlations were computed using the procedure of Singh 
and  Chaudhery  (1997).  Path   coefficients were estimated  
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Table 2. Analysis of variance of different polygenic characters in chickpea genotypes under irrigated condition during Rabi 2013 to 2014. 
 

Sov PBR SBR PPP SPP SWPP HSW BY SY HI 

Replications 0.17 8.47 18.72 0.01 481.72 0.22 0.98 9.09 72.13 
Genotypes 0.74** 62.11** 421.24** 0.27** 5317.49** 58.51** 389.70** 71.05** 91.30** 

 

PBR= Primary branches, SBR= Secondary branches, PPL= Pods plant-1, SPP= Seeds pod-1, SWPP= Seed weight pod-1, HSW= 100-seed weight, BY= Biological 
yield, seed yield and HI= Harvest index. 

 

 
Table 3. Analysis of variance of different polygenic characters in chickpea genotypes under rain-fed condition during Rabi 2013 to 
2014. 

 

Sov PBR SBR PPP SPP SWPP HSW BY SY HI 

Replicatons 0.28 2.32 0.15 0.02 513.90 0.52 2.52 8.72 24.39 
Genotypes 0.58** 29.63** 301.46** 0.27** 10498** 47.80** 176.80** 43.52** 105.89** 

 

PBR= Primary branches, SBR= Secondary branches, PPL= Pods plant-1, SPP= Seeds pod-1, SWPP= Seed weight pod-1, HSW= 100-seed weight, 
BY= Biological yield, seed yield and HI= Harvest index. 

 
 

Table 4. Genotypic association (rG) among various traits of 20 chickpea genotypes under irrigated (above diagonal) and rain-fed (below diagonal) 
environments during Rabi 2013 to 2014. 

 

Traits 
Primary 
branches 

Secondary 
Branches 

Pods 
plant-1 

Seeds 
pod-1 

Seed weight 
pod-1 

100 seed 
Weight 

Biological 
yield 

Seed 
yield 

Harvest index 

Primary branches - 0.40* 0.38NS -0.42* -0.21NS 0.39NS 0.49* 0.25 NS -0.44* 
Secondary branches 0.31NS - 0.66** -0.48* 0.14NS 0.51* 0.78** 0.66** -0.21 NS 
Pods plant-1 0.15NS -0.11NS - -0.53* -0.02NS 0.44* 0.86** 0.89** 0.02 NS 
Seeds pod-1 -0.47* -0.25NS -0.52* - 0.21 NS -0.82** -0.50* -0.35 NS 0.20 NS 
Seed weight pod-1 -0.26NS 0.16NS -0.28NS 0.51* - 0.31NS 0.14NS 0.42* 0.40* 
100 seed weight 0.33NS 0.45* 0.28NS -0.68** 0.26NS - 0.55* 0.51* -0.06 NS 
Biological yield 0.13NS 0.38NS 0.50* -0.42* 0.22NS 0.64** - 0.83** -0.35 NS 

Seed yield -0.10NS 0.06NS 0.67** -0.07NS 0.51* 0.44* 0.62** -- 
 

0.21NS 
Harvest index  -0.22NS -0.26NS 0.35 NS 0.31NS 0.42* -0.05NS -0.21NS 0.64** -- 
 

* and ** = Significant and highly significant at 5 and 1% probability, respectively. NS = Non-significant. 

 
 
according to Dewey and Lu (1959), where grain yield 
plant-1 was taken as the resultant variable and other 
contributing traits as causal variables. 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Analysis of variances exhibited highly significant 
differences (p≤0.01) for all the traits among genotypes 
under irrigated (Table 2) and rain-fed system (Table 3). 
Highly significant differences among genotypes indicated 
the presence of immense variability in the experimental 
material. Investigation by Zeeshan et al. (2013), Malik et al. 
(2010), Ali et al. (2009) and Saleem et al. (2002) also 
authenticated our results of significant variation among 
chickpea genotypes.   

Correlation among the traits may be the result of 
pleiotropic effect and gene linkage among the characters. 
According to the breeder’s point of view, the association 
between seed yield and its contributing components is of 
paramount importance. Table 4 shows the correlation 
coefficients among important yield attributing traits of  

 
 

chickpea under irrigated and rain-fed condition. Positive 
and significant relationships were found between seed 
yield plant-1 and secondary branches plant-1 (0.66**), pods 
plant-1 (0.89**), seed weight pod-1 (0.42*), 100-seed 
weight (0.51*), biological yield (0.83**) and harvest index 
(0.64**) and non-significant association with number of 
seeds pod-1 (-0.35) under irrigated condition. Under rain-
fed condition, seed yield plant-1 had significant positive 
association with pods plant-1 (0.67**), seed weight pod-1 
(0.51*), 100-seed weight (0.44**) and biological yield 
(0.62**) while non-significant relationship with primary 
branches (0.10), secondary branches (0.06), seeds pod-1 
(0.07) and harvest index (0.21). 

Tables 5 and 6 showed path coefficient analysis 
indicating direct, indirect and total effects of yield 
components on seed yield plant-1 given in under irrigated 
and rain-fed environment, respectively. Genotypic path 
coefficient analysis was carried out considering seed yield 
plant-1 as dependent variable and the rest of the yield 
components as independent variables. The results 
pertaining to correlation revealed that seed yield plant-1 
had   highly   significant   genotypic   relationship with pods  
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Table 5. Path coefficient analysis showing direct, indirect and total effects of various traits with seed yield plant-1 of 20 chickpea 

genotypes evaluated under irrigated condition during Rabi 2013 to 2014. 

 

Traits 
Direct 

effect 

 

Indirect effects 

 

Total 

indirect 

effect 

Total effect 
PBR SBR PPL SPP SWPP HSW BY HI 

PBR -0.03 NS - 0.02 0.44 -0.06 -0.10 0.04 -0.12 0.05 0.28* 0.25NS 

SBR 0.05 NS -0.01 - 0.73 -0.06 0.06 0.06 -0.19 0.02 0.61** 0.66** 

PPL 1.12** -0.01 0.03 - -0.08 -0.01 0.05 -0.21 0.00 -0.23 NS 0.89** 

SPP 0.13 NS 0.01 -0.02 -0.59 - 0.11 -0.10 0.12 
-

0.02 
-0.49* -0.35NS 

SWPP 0.46** 0.01 0.01 -0.02 0.03 - 0.02 -0.03 
-

0.04 
-0.04 NS 0.42* 

HSW 0.12 NS -0.01 0.02 0.50 -0.11 0.14 - -0.16 0.01 0.39* 0.51* 

BY -0.24NS -0.02 0.04 0.97 -0.07 0.06 0.06 - 0.02 1.07** 0.83** 

HI -0.10 NS 0.01 -0.01 0.02 0.03 0.18 -0.01 0.08 - 0.30* 0.21 NS 
 

Residual effect = 0.02 and R2 = 0.98. *,** = Significant at 5 and 1% probability, respectively whereas NS = Non-significant; PB= Primary 

branches, SB= Secondary branches, PPL= Pods plant-1, SPP= Seeds pod-1, SWPP= Seed weight pod-1, HSW= 100-seed weight, BY= Biological 

yield and HI= Harvest index. 

 

 
Table 6: Path coefficient analysis showing direct, indirect and total effects of various traits with seed yield plant-1 of 20 chickpea 

genotypes evaluated under rain-fed condition during Rabi 2013 to 2014. 

 

Traits 
Direct 

effect 

 

Indirect effects 

 

Total 

Indirect 

effect 

Total effect 
PB SB PPL SPP SWPP HSW BY HI 

PB -0.04 NS - 
-

0.01 
0.02 0.14 -0.09 -0.08 0.09 -0.14 -0.06 NS -0.10 NS 

SB -0.02 NS -0.01 - -0.01 0.07 0.05 -0.10 0.26 -0.18 0.08 NS 0.06 NS 

PPL 0.13 NS -0.01 0.00 - 0.14 -0.10 -0.07 0.33 0.24 0.54** 0.67** 

SPP -0.27 NS 0.02 0.00 -0.07 - 0.17 0.16 -0.29 0.21 0.20 NS -0.07 NS 

SWPP 0.34* 0.01 0.00 -0.04 -0.14 - -0.06 0.14 0.26 0.17 NS 0.51* 

HSW -0.23 NS -0.01 
-

0.01 
0.04 0.17 0.09 - 0.43 -0.03 0.67** 0.44* 

BY 0.69** 0.00 
-

0.01 
0.06 0.12 0.07 -0.16 - -0.15 -0.07 NS 0.62** 

HI 0.67** 0.01 0.00 0.05 -0.08 0.13 0.01 -0.15 - -0.03 NS 0.64** 
 

Residual effect = 0.01 and R2 = 0.99. *,** = Significant at 5 and 1% probability, respectively whereas NS = Non-significant. PB= Primary branches, 

SB= Secondary branches, PPL= Pods plant-1, SPP= Seeds pod-1, SWPP= Seed weight pod-1, HSW= 100-seed weight, BY= Biological yield and HI= 

Harvest index. 

 
 
plant-1 and biological yield under both production 
environments and with secondary branches plant-1 under 
irrigated condition only (Table 5). Pod plant-1 had the 
greatest direct effect on seed yield plant-1 (1.12) and its 
indirect effects on seed yield were positive through 
secondary branches plant-1 and 100-seed weight but 
negative through primary branches plant-1, seed pod-1, 
seed weight pod-1 and biological yield under irrigated 
system.  

The main reason for strong direct effect of pods plant-1 
was due to strong positive correlation (r=0.89**) of this 
character with seed yield under irrigated system. 
Biological yield plant-1 had the highest direct effect (0.67)  

 
 
on seed yield followed by harvest index (0.67) and seed 
weight pod-1 (0.34) and its positive indirect effects were  
observed through pods plant-1, seeds pod-1, and seed 
weight pod-1 under rain-fed system. The second highest 
direct effect on seed yield was of seed weight pod-1 (0.46)  
and its positive indirect contributions were through 
numbers of primary branches (0.01), secondary branches 
(0.01), seeds pod-1 (0.03) and 100-seed weight (0.02) 
under irrigated condition. This second direct effect of seed 
weight pod-1 was due to moderate association (0.42) of 
this trait with seed yield plant-1 under irrigated condition.  

The results of the present study showed that even 
though    the   relationships  (correlations)    among    some  
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characters were statistically significant (Table 4), the path 
coefficient values were found non-significant (Tables 5 and 
6). According to these results; linear relationships among 
examined characters are insufficient in plant breeding 
programs. Gul et al. (2013), Khodadadi (2013), Zeeshan et 
al. (2013), Ali et al. (2009), Malik et al. (2010), Shamsi et al. 
(2010) Vaghela et al. (2009), Qureshi et al. (2004) and 
Saleem et al. (2002) also reported significant positive 
relationship with yield attributes namely; primary 
branches plant-1, secondary branches plant-1 , pods plant-1, 
seeds pod-1, 100 seed weight, biological yield and harvest 
index. Similarly, seed yield had significant positive 
relationship with branches (Kanouni et al., 2009; Ali et al., 
2008), with branches and pods plant-1 (Bakhsh et al., 
2006), with seeds pod-1 and harvest index (Youcel and 
Anlarsal, 2010). However, significant negative association 
of seed yield was reported with 100 seed weights 
(Kanouni et al., 2009), with secondary branches (Saleem et 
al., 2002), with seeds pod-1 (Bakhsh et al., 2006), with 
branches plant-1 and 100 seed weight (Youcel and Anlarsal, 
2010). For plant breeders, the magnitude of association of 
yield attributes with grain yield is of vital importance. 
Strong positive association of most of the traits studied 
suggested that improvement of seed yield in chickpea is 
linked with these traits and selection of these characters 
might have good impact on seed yield plant-1.  

The results pertaining to correlation revealed that seed 
yield plant-1 had highly significant genotypic relationship 
with pods plant-1 and biological yield under both 
production environments and with secondary branches 
plant-1 under irrigated condition only (Table 5). Youcel and 
Anlarsal (2010), Ali et al. (2009), Vaghela et al. (2009), and 
Saleem et al. (2002) also reported positive direct effect of 
harvest index, branches plant-1, pods plant-1, seeds pod-1, 
seed weight pod-1, 100 seed weight and biological yield on 
seed yield in chickpea. This confirmed that pods plant-1 
and seed weight pod-1 under irrigated system and 
biological yield and harvest index under rain-fed system 
are direct contributors towards seed yield. Hence, these 
traits could be explored more assertively as selection 
criteria for yield improvement in chickpea. In contrary, 
negative direct effect of 100 seed weight was reported by 
Youcel and Anlarsal (2010) and Saleemet al. (2002), 
whereas, negative direct effect of secondary branches on 
seed yield in chickpea was reported by Ali et al. (2009). In 
addition, negative direct effect of 100 seed weight was 
reported by Youcel and Anlarsal (2010) and  Saleem et al. 
(2002),  whereas, negative direct effect of secondary 
branches on seed yield in chickpea by Ali et al. (2009).  

In conclusion, determining the linear relationships 
(correlations) among components affecting seed yield was 
inadequate in indicating selection criteria in chickpea 
breeding activities. Also, it was essential that the levels of 
direct and indirect effects of the causal components were 
determined. Path coefficient analysis identified secondary 
branches, pods plant-1, seed weight pod-1,100 seed weight 
and biological yield as the most prominent characters 

which influenced seed yield in chickpea and could be used 
as selection criteria for improvement in seed yield of 
chickpea. 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
The present study revealed that only genotypic correlation 
is not enough to recommend a trait as selection criteria for 
high yield. Sometimes, the genotypic correlation among 
traits is significant but their path analysis is non-
significant. We concluded using path coefficient analysis 
that pods plant-1, seed weight pod-1, 100 seed weight and 
biological yield plant-1 are the most protuberant characters 
manipulating seed yield under both conditions. These 
traits could be used as selection criterion for further 
improvement in grain yield plant-1 of chickpea under 
irrigated condition as well as, under rain-fed conditions. 
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